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RETIREMENT PROBLEM

Life-Cycle: Individuals ability to work declines with aging and
continue to live after they are unwilling/unable to work

Standard Life-Cycle Model Prediction: Absent any govern-
ment program, rational individual would save while working to
consume savings while retired [Modigliani life cycle graph]

Optimal saving problem is extremely complex: uncertainty in
returns to saving, in life-span, in future ability/opportunities
to work, in future tastes/health

In practice: When govt was small ⇒ Many people worked
until unable to (often until death) and then were taken care
of by family members

Today: Government is taxing workers to provide for retirees
through social security retirement systems
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Figure 2.6: Employment rate of men aged 65+ in the UK and the US

Source: Data for the UK from Matthews et al. (1982) and the Labour Force Survey. Data for the US from Moen
(1987) and OECD.

at 70.

The same eligibility age was adopted by the British, in 1909, when they too introduced an

old age pension. For those who were reaching pension age in the UK system’s first year of

operation, life expectancy at birth had been just 40 years for men and 43 years for women.

Only one-in-four of those born in 1838 in the UK would actually have been alive to receive a

pension.2

It was only somewhat later that pension eligibility ages were reduced to 65, which subse-

quently became widely accepted as an appropriate age to retire in many countries. The pension

eligibility age was reduced to 65 in 1916 in Germany and in 1925 in the UK, and it was 65

from the inception of Social Security in 1935 in the US.3

2In contrast, over four-in-five of the men born in 1943 and the women born in 1948 (who reached the eligibility
age for public pensions in 2008) were still alive. Source: Department for Work and Pensions (2008).

3Age 65 had also been used by the Pensions Bureau in the US as the age of pension eligibility for Union army
veterans from 1890 onwards (Costa, 1998).
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Source: Blundell, French, and Tetlow (2017)



Figure 2.7: Life expectancy of men at age 65 in the UK and the US

Source: UK data from the Office for National Statistics. US data from the Human Mortality Database.

When the pension age was set at 65 in the UK, in 1925, life expectancy for men at that

age was 11.2 years (as Figure 2.7 shows). This figure had changed little over the preceding 80

years. However, over the following 90 years (and particularly after 1960), it was to increase

rapidly, reaching 18.9 years by 2012. This, coupled with the sharp fall in employment rates of

older men described in section 2.2.1, led to a rapid expansion of the period spent in ‘retirement’.

The same coincidence of rising life expectancy and falling employment rates led to similar

expansions in the prevalence and length of retirement across most developed countries after the

Second World War. Most people in developed countries now expect to have a period of leisure

at the end of their lives, with the date of their exit from employment determined not only by

declining productivity and capacity to work but also by other factors such as their access to

publicly and privately provided pensions.
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Figure 2.2: Employment of those aged 60–64
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GOVT INTERVENTION IN RETIREMENT POLICY

Actual Retirement Programs: All OECD countries imple-
ment substantial retirement programs (substantial share of
GDP around 6-12%, US smaller around 6%)

Started in first part of 20th century and have been growing.
Common structure:

Individual pay social security contributions (payroll taxes) while
working and receive retirement benefits when they stop work-
ing till the end of their life (annuity)

Various types of retirement programs (private or public):

(a) Funded vs. Unfunded, (b) Defined Benefits vs. Defined
Contributions, (c) Mandatory vs. Voluntary, (d) Universal vs.
Means-tested, (e) Annuitized benefits vs. lumpsum
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Figure 10.15. The rise of the social State in Europe, 1870-2015 

Other social spending
Social transfers (family, unemployment, etc.)
Health (health insurance, hospitals, etc.)
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FUNDED VS. UNFUNDED PROGRAMS

Unfunded (pay-as-you-go): benefits of current retirees paid

out of contributions from current workers [generational link]

current benefits = current contributions

Funded: workers contributions are invested in financial assets

and will pay for benefits when they retire [no generational link]

current benefits = past contributions + market returns on

past contributions
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Defined Contributions vs. Defined Benefits

Defined Contributions (DC): System specifies the level of

contributions [e.g., 10% of earnings]. Benefits then depend

on level of contributions and returns on contributions.

Defined Benefits (DB): System specifies the level of benefits

[e.g., 60% of average earnings during career]. Contributions

adjusted to meet required level of benefits.

DC pro: Easier to implement and contributions are not per-

ceived as a “tax” (but harder to do redistribution in DC plan)

DC con: Benefits are risky. Risk in benefits worse than risk in

contributions [as workers can adjust and absorb shocks more

easily than retirees].
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EXAMPLES

1) Unfunded DB: most public retirement programs (such as
Social Security in the US)

2) Funded DB: traditional US private employer pension plans
[e.g., annual benefits = 2.5% ×# years worked× last salary],
a govt DB retirement program could also be funded [govt
invests payroll taxes into “sovereign fund” as in Norway]

3) Funded DC: new US private employer pensions plans [401(k)s]:
worker contributes fraction of salary and invests contributions
in financial assets in account run by private pension fund

4) Unfunded DC: Notional accounts in some government re-
tirement programs (Sweden): payroll taxes yield fictitious re-
turns and benefits are based on contributions plus this ficti-
tious (notional) return.
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WHY SHOULD GOVERNMENT INTERVENE?

1) Individual failures to behave like in standard econ model.
More of a model failure than “individual failure”. Most in-
dividuals would not save adequately for retirement on their
own

Large fraction of individuals do not accumulate for their re-
tirement absent government/institution/employer help

2) Market Failures: Adverse selection in annuitization market

3) Redistribution:

(a) Within Generations: Retirement programs can redistribute
based on life-time earnings (instead of annual income)

(b) Across Generations: Retirement programs can redistribute
across cohorts
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SOURCES OF RETIREMENT INCOME IN THE US

1) Govt provided retirement benefits (US Social Security): For

2/3 of retirees, SS is more than 50% of income. 1/3 of elderly

households depend almost entirely on SS.

2) Home Ownership: 75% of US elderly are homeowners.

Home purchase with 30-year mortgage is life-cycle savings

3) Employer pensions (tax favored): 40-45% of elderly US

households have employer pensions. Two types:

a) Traditional: DB and mandatory: employer carries full risk [in sharp
decline, many in default, non-portable across jobs]

b) New: DC and elective: 401(k)s, employee carries full risk but portable

60% of workers have access to empl. pensions, 45% contribute
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4) Supplementary individual elective pensions (tax favored):

IRAs (Individual Retirement Arrangements)

5) Extra savings through non-tax favored instruments: signif-

icant only for wealthy minority [=10% of retirees]

Key lesson: Bottom 90% wealth is (a) housing (net of mort-

gage debt), (b) pensions, (c) minus other debts (consumer

credit, student loans)

All 3 components are heavily affected by government pol-

icy (education finance), institutions (such as employers pen-

sions), financial regulations (mortgage refinance, credit card

and loans)



MODEL: MYOPIC SAVERS

1) Some individuals are rational:

maxu(c1) + δ · u(c2) subject to

c1 +s = w and c2 = s ·(1+r), c1 +c2/(1+r) = w [draw graph]

FOC: u′(c2)/u′(c1) = 1/[(1 + r)δ], let s∗ be optimal saving

Example: If δ = 1 and r = 0 then s∗ = w/2 and c1 = c2 = w/2

2) Some individuals are myopic:

maxu(c1) subject to

c1 + s = w and c2 = s · (1 + r) ⇒ c1 = w and s = c2 = 0
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MODEL: MYOPIC SAVERS

Social welfare is always u(c1) + δ · u(c2)

Govt imposes forced saving tax τ such that τ = s∗ and benefits
b = τ · (1 + r). We consider a funded system. Cannot borrow
against b [as in current Social Security]

1) Rational individual unaffected: adjusts s one-to-one so that
outcome unchanged [rational unaffected as long as τ ≤ s∗]:
100% crowding out of private savings by forced savings

2) Myopic individual affected (0% crowding out): new out-
come maximizes Social Welfare

Forced savings is a good solution: (a) does not affect rational
individuals, (b) affects the myopic individuals in the socially
desired way
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MODEL: COMMENTS

1) Universal vs. Means-Tested Program: Universal forced

savings is better than means-tested program financed by tax

on everybody [Samaritan’s dilemma]. With means-tested pro-

gram, 2 drawbacks:

a) Rational individuals subsidize myopic individuals

b) Incentives to under-save to get means-tested pension

⇒ Less sustainable politically (conservatives like means-testing)

2) Heterogeneity in w: Forced saving should be proportional

to w (as long as govt does not care about redistribution).
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FUNDED VS. UNFUNDED SYSTEMS

OLG model with 2 periods (work and retirement). Generation

t lives in periods t and t+ 1, cohort size Nt, wage wt

1) Unfunded system: Free benefits to 1st generation of

retirees. For Generation t, per capita, we have:

taxt = τ ·wt, bent = τ ·wt+1·Nt+1/Nt = τ ·wt·(wt+1/wt)(Nt+1/Nt)

⇒ bent = taxt · (1 + g)(1 + n) = taxt · (1 + γ)

All the other generations get return equal to γ ' n+ g where

n is population growth and g real wage growth per capita

2) Funded system: each generation gets a market return r

on contributions: bent = taxt · (1 + r)
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FUNDED VS. UNFUNDED SYSTEMS

Famous theoretical results:

1) Samuelson JPE’58: In OLG economy with no capital and

no way to save (chocolate economy), unfunded system gener-

ates Pareto improvement because it allows trade across gen-

erations [same result with fiat-money]

2) Diamond AER’65: In OLG economy with capital and sav-

ing, unfunded pension generates Pareto improvement iff n +

g > r (dynamically inefficient economy with too much capital)

If n + g < r, unfunded pension redistributes to 1st generation

at the expense of all other generations
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FUNDED VS. UNFUNDED SYSTEMS (skip)

In practice r > n+g almost everywhere: funded system delivers

higher returns because it does not deliver a free lunch to 1st

generation

US economy: Annual n = 1% and g = 1% [n + g was higher

in 1940-1970].

r = 5− 6% if r is average return on all capital assets held by

households over the long-run

Note that r is much more risky than n+g: risk adjusted market

rate of return should be lower than average market rate r but

still higher than n+ g
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GENERATIONAL ACCOUNTING (skip)

Let γ = n+ g be the generational growth rate

1) Generation 0 nets: V0 = −0 · w0N0 + τw1N1/(1 + r) =
τw0N0(1 + γ)/(1 + r)

2) Generation t nets: Vt = −τwtNt + τwt+1Nt+1/(1 + r) =
τw0N0(1 + γ)t[−1 + (1 + γ)/(1 + r)]

3) Accounting from period 0:
∑∞
t=0 Vt/(1 + r)t =

τw0N0
1 + γ

1 + r
+ τw0N0

∞∑
t=1

(1 + γ)t

(1 + r)t

[
−1 +

1 + γ

1 + r

]
= 0

No behavioral responses ⇒ No net effect

Unfunded vs. Funded is about redistribution across cohorts

Originally: priority was to alleviate old age poverty so most
govt started with unfunded system
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FUNDED VS. UNFUNDED SYSTEMS

Historical development of pension systems:

1) Before 20th century: private pension arrangements are fam-

ily based (kids take care of aging parents) which is an unfunded

system [funded private saving was never a major source of re-

tirement income for the majority of the population]

2) 20th century: Governments introduce unfunded pension

systems to replace the family based system [workers start pay-

ing taxes but no longer have to care for elderly parents]

3) Today: some debate on whether government systems should

be funded instead of unfunded [social security privatization de-

bate] but funding requires transitional generation to pay twice

[for the old and themselves]
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SOCIAL SECURITY IN THE US

1) Financed by payroll taxes: 6.2% on employee and 6.2%
on employer (up to annual cap of $160,000 in 2023, indexed
for wage growth): funds retirement and disability benefits
[1.45%+1.45% with no cap funds medicare]

2) Benefits based on AIME (Average Indexed Monthly Earn-
ings) over the best 35 years of (indexed) taxable earnings

Indexation based on average wage growth

PIA (primary insurance amount) is a piece-wise linear function
of AIME: 90% of first $1000 of AIME, 32% of AIME over
$1000 to $6000, 15% of AIME above $6000

⇒ Formula is Redistributive but this compensates for longevity
differences by earnings groups

Average replacement rate around 40% (higher for low earners)
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effects cannot readily be separated.” Our paper helps to fill this gap, complement-
ing a small set of papers that examine income effects in other disability  contexts. 
Autor and Duggan (2007) and Autor et al. (2016) examine an income effect of 
changing access to Veterans’ Administration (VA) compensation for Vietnam War 
veterans on labor force participation, employment, and earnings.5 Marie and Vall 
Castello (2012) and Bruich (2014) study the income effect of DI benefits in Spain 
and Denmark, respectively. Finally, Deshpande (2016) studies the effect of chil-
dren’s SSI payments on parents’ earnings. All of these studies find evidence consis-
tent with substantial income effects in these other contexts.6 Our paper is the first 
to estimate an income effect specifically in the context of DI in the United States, 
which is the largest US federal expenditure on the disabled and one of the largest 
social insurance programs in the United States and around the world.7

The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. Section I describes the policy 
environment. Section II explains our identification strategy. Section III describes the 
data. Section IV shows our analysis of income effects. Section V discusses evidence 
on the extent to which income or substitution effects underlie earnings effects of 
DI by comparing our results to other literature. Section VI concludes. The online 
Appendix contains additional results.

5 Both studies estimate the reduced-form effects of receiving VA Disability Compensation. Autor et al. (2016, 3) 
conclude that “the effects that we estimate are unlikely to be driven solely by income effects.” 

6 In the context of US Civil War veterans, Costa (1995) finds large income effects of pensions on labor supply. 
7 Low and Pistaferri (2015) estimate many parameters simultaneously, including parameters of the work 

decision. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY IN THE US

Married couple with PIAH , P IAW get maximum of

1.5 ·max(PIAH , P IAW ) and PIAH + PIAW .

Surviving spouse gets max(PIAH , P IAW )

Divorced spouse is eligible for benefits based on ex-spouse

PIA if marriage spell longer than 10 years (no empirical spike

in divorces after 10th anniversary though!)

Benefits are fully annuitized indexed based on consumer price

index (debate about moving to less generous chained CPI)
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RETIREMENT AGE IN SS

1) Normal Retirement Age (NRA): Used to be 65 increasing
to 67 for 1960+ cohorts. Get PIA when retiring at NRA

2) Early Retirement Age: is 62 [Earliest age you can get SS
benefits (unless disabled)]. Benefits reduced permanently by
8% if retire 1 year before NRA, 16% if 2 years before NRA,
etc. [actuarially fair on average]

3) Late Retirement: get permanently higher benefits. Get
8% more permanently if delay by 1 year, 16% for 2 year delay,
etc. (actuarially fair). Benefits automatic at age 70.

⇒ Current SS system should not distort retirement age on
average (as adjustments are fair) if people fully rational

Early retirement age: Availability of benefits seems to have
huge effects (inconsistent with standard model with no credit
constraints) ⇒ Liquidity Effects
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EARNINGS TEST OF SS

Currently: 62 ≤ Age < NRA, benefits taxed away at 50%
above $20,000 of annual earnings.

Age = NRA, benefits taxed away at 33% above $50,000 of
annual earnings.

No earnings test for age above NRA

Actually, not a pure tax, as benefits taxed away will be credited
back at NRA (as if you had retired later).

However, individuals may not understand this and actually
bunch at the kink point of the Earnings Test

See Friedberg Restat ’00 with CPS data and Gelber-Jones-
Sacks ’19 with SSA admin data (when NRA was 65)
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Figure E.6: Adjustment Across Ages: Histograms of Earnings and Normalized Excess Mass,
59-73-year-olds Claiming OASI by Age 65, 2000-2006

Panel A: Earnings histograms, by age

Panel B: Normalized excess mass, by age

See notes to Figure 2. The figure differs from Figure 2 only because the years examined are 2000-2006

(whereas in Figure 2 the years examined are 1990-1999). As explained in the main text, the NRA slowly rose

from 65 for cohorts that reached age 62 during this period; the results are extremely similar when the sample

is restricted to those who claimed by 66, instead of 65. In the year of attaining NRA, the AET applies for

months prior to such attainment.

66

Source: Gelber, Jones, Sacks (2013)



KEY QUESTIONS ABOUT SOCIAL SECURITY

1) How does Social Security affect private savings?

2) How does Social Security affect retirement?

(surveys by Lumsdaine-Mitchell 1999 and Blundell-French-Tetlow

2017)

3) Funding problems: Social Security Reform and Privatiza-

tion
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SOCIAL SECURITY AND SAVINGS

Standard econ view: you save less if you expect SS benefits

Four approaches:

1) Aggregate Time series within a country [Feldstein JPE’74]

2) Micro-cross sectional [Feldstein and Pellochio ’79]

3) Cross-country [Barro-McDonald JpubE’79]

4) Reform based within a country [Attanasio- Brugiavinni QJE
’03 for Italy, Attanasio and Rohwedder AER’03 for the UK]

First 3 approaches are weak in terms of identification with
mixed evidence (see Page, CBO’98 extensive survey).

Last approach is much more promising and could be extended
to other countries
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Next Steps

US: use private sector DB plans or DB reforms (like freezes)
and see whether workers adjust their own savings to changes
in their retirement plans (not easy to get the data but identi-
fication would be better).

Outside US: cohort based reforms that are not phased-in slowly
are best (allow to do RDD as in Uruguay, Lauletta-Bergolo
2022), even better if reforms affect different regimes differ-
ently (public vs private sector workers).

Main difficulty is getting good savings data (few administrative
data records all wealth sources, have to rely on smaller and
noisier survey data)

Chetty et al. QJE14 in Denmark recently makes good progress
in a very micro way
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Chetty et al. QJE 2014: Govt mandated Saving

With Danish administrative data, can observe earnings, in-
come (linked to firms) as well as savings (both retirement
savings and other financial savings)

In Denmark, starting in 1998, firms are mandated (by govt)
to make automatic retirement contributions to workers’ re-
tirement savings accounts of 1% of earnings when earnings
crosses some threshold (34.5K DKr ' $5K)

⇒ Generates a discontinuity by earnings levels: can use a
Regression Discontinuity Design

Main finding: $1 contribution to mandatory savings plan →
$1 increase in pensions and total savings

No offset of the forced contribution with reduced savings

But discontinuity is only about $50 (minuscule)
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Dep. Var.: Δ Total Pensions
Total

Pension
Threshold

Total 
Saving

Threshold

Total Ind.
Saving

Threshold

Net
Saving

Threshold

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Pass-Through 
Estimate

0.883
(0.204)

1.052
(0.200)

0.801
(0.310)

0.845
(0.113)

1.268
(0.363)

1.336
(0.349)

2.188
(0.587)

Research 
Design

Linear Linear Quadratic Linear Linear Linear Linear

No. of Obs 35,578 35,578 35,578 158,229 148,380 148,380 128,988

Mandated Savings Plan: Pass-Through Estimates

 
Source: Chetty et al. QJE 2014



Evidence for Myopia and adequate savings

1) Diamond JpubE 1977: old age poverty has fallen as SS

expanded. Poverty for other groups has not fallen nearly as

much

2) Fall in consumption at retirement: Bernheim, Skinner,

Weinberg (2001) show that drop in consumption is significant

and sharply correlated with wealth [consistent with myopia]

3) Countervailing view: Scholz et al. JPE ’06 develops micro-

model of rational savings with uncertainty. With reasonable

parameters, 80% of families over-save, 20% under-save [opti-

mal savings is low given SS, DB, Medicaid asset tests]
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Source: Bernheim et al. (2001), p. 847



Consumption drop at retirement: Aguiar-Hurst JPE’ 05

Starting point: Empirically, consumption falls with retirement...but
studies use expenditures as measure of consumption

Aguiar-Hurst JPE05 shows that it is important to differen-
tiate between consumption and expenditures. Further, the
paper provides new information on the complementarity of
consumption and leisure after retirement.

1) Confirm that food expenditure falls by 17% at retirement

2) But time spent on home production rises by 60%

3) All measures of caloric intake, vitamin intake, meat quality,
etc. do not drop at retirement (find that caloric intake falls
when getting unemployed, hard to believe but suggestive)

Flamang ’23 using supermarket scanner panel data finds drop
in quantity and quality of purchases after retirement
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Fig 1.—Percentage change in food expenditure, predicted food consumption index, and time spent on food production for male household heads
by three-year age ranges. Data are taken from the pooled 1989–91 and 1994–96 cross sections of the CSFII, excluding the oversample of low-income
households. The sample is restricted to male household heads (1,510 households). All series were normalized by the average levels for household heads
aged 57–59. All subsequent years are the percentage deviations from the age 57–59 levels. See Sec. IV for details of data and derivation of food
consumption index

Source: Aguiar and Hurst (2005), p. 925



SOCIAL SECURITY AND RETIREMENT: THEORY

Three key elements of a social security system may affect
retirement behavior:

1) Availability of benefits at Early Retirement Age (ERA):
(62 in US)

Those effects arise because of (a) myopia, (b) liquidity con-
straints, (c) focal point norm

2) Earnings-test after claiming benefits

3) Non-actuarially fair adjustments of benefits for those retir-
ing after the ERA:

If benefits are not adjusted in a fair way, they can create a huge
implicit tax on work (US used to have very little adjustment)
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Social Security and Retirement: Early retirement age

Conceptually early retirement age can be seen as a device to
force myopic people to keep working

(a) Rational individual: Wants to retire at age 60 but ben-
efits not available till age 62=ERA. Rational individual saves
ex-ante to fund retirement at age 60-61 out of savings before
getting benefits at age 62.

⇒ ERA does not affect the rational person [if she can perfectly
forecast retirement age]

(b) Myopic person: Person cannot resist retiring once bene-
fits are available. Myopic person will typically have no savings
so cannot retire before ERA.

⇒ ERA affects positively the myopic person to prevent her
from retiring too early (optimal ERA analysis yet to be done)
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Retirement Hazard Spikes

Retirement hazard at age t is the fraction of people who retire

at age t among those still working at age t− 1

Retirement spike at Early Retirement Age of 62 very clear

and convincing: spike moves from 65 to 62 when the ERA

was reduced from 65 to 62

⇒ Suggests strong liquidity effects / non-rational behavior

[outside the lifetime constraint model]

Evidence from other countries also shows strong spike effects

Note: those macro-level studies do not always define carefully

retirement: claiming benefits vs. stopping to work. Stopping

to work is fuzzy.
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US lowers early retirement age from 
65 to 62 in 1961

Germany lowers retirement age from 
65 to 60 in 1973,

increases it to 65 in 2000s

Source: Saez '21 using OECD database 



Early Retirement Age effect on Retirement

Best evidence from Manoli-Weber (2016b). Austria changed
the ERA by cohorts for those with less than 45+ contribution
years (40+ for women)

Men goes from 60 to 62, Women goes from 55 to 57 (based
on birth quarter)

Use population admin data on benefits claims and work. Sam-
ple is everybody working at age 53.

1) Very strong effect on claiming age (benefits claiming)

2) Strong effect on retirement decision (work behavior)

3) Evidence of spillover effects on groups not affected [men
(women) with 45+ (40+) contribution years]
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Fig.	  1.	  Early	  Re.rement	  Ages	  by	  Pension	  Type	  

A.	  Men	   B.	  Women	  

Notes:	  The	  ver.cal	  lines	  mark	  the	  beginning	  of	  changes	  implemented	  under	  the	  2000	  and	  2004	  pension	  reforms.	  	  

Source: Manoli and Weber '13



Fig.	  2.	  Pre-‐Reform	  Pension	  Claims	  &	  Job	  Exits	  

A.	  Men	   B.	  Women	  

Notes:	  For	  compu.ng	  the	  survival	  curves,	  the	  sample	  is	  restricted	  to	  pre-‐reform	  birth	  cohorts	  (1930	  through	  1939	  for	  men	  and	  1935	  
through	  1944	  for	  women)	  and	  also	  to	  individuals	  for	  whom	  a	  claim	  is	  observed	  prior	  to	  age	  70.	  See	  Table	  1	  for	  the	  full	  sample	  
restric.ons.	  
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Fig. 5A. Men’s Claiming Ages & Exit Ages by Cohort 

Source: Manoli and Weber '13
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Fig. 5A. Men’s Claiming Ages & Exit Ages by Cohort 

Source: Manoli and Weber '13



Notes:	  Each	  figure	  plots	  the	  frac.on	  individuals	  s.ll	  in	  the	  labor	  market	  who	  claim	  pensions	  or	  exit	  jobs	  by	  birth	  cohort.	  Women	  with	  40	  or	  
more	  contribu.on	  years	  and	  men	  with	  45	  or	  more	  contribu.on	  years	  are	  exempt	  from	  the	  increases	  in	  the	  Early	  Re.rement	  Ages	  and	  can	  
con.nue	  to	  re.re	  at	  ages	  55	  and	  60	  respec.vely.	  The	  sample	  is	  restricted	  to	  men	  ages	  59	  through	  62	  in	  birth	  cohorts	  1939	  through	  1947	  
and	  women	  ages	  54	  through	  57.75	  in	  birth	  cohorts	  1944	  through	  1952.	  Observa.ons	  are	  censored	  at	  the	  Early	  Re.rement	  Age	  specified	  
for	  each	  individual.	  	  

Fig.	  9.	  Claiming	  &	  Exi.ng	  by	  Birth	  Cohort	  &	  Contribu.on	  Years,	  Men	  

A.	  Frac.on	  Claiming	  at	  Age	  60	   B.	  Frac.on	  Exi.ng	  at	  Age	  60	  
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Fig.	  9.	  Claiming	  &	  Exi.ng	  by	  Birth	  Cohort	  &	  Contribu.on	  Years,	  Women	  

Notes:	  Each	  figure	  plots	  the	  frac.on	  individuals	  s.ll	  in	  the	  labor	  market	  who	  claim	  pensions	  or	  exit	  jobs	  by	  birth	  cohort.	  Women	  with	  40	  or	  
more	  contribu.on	  years	  and	  men	  with	  45	  or	  more	  contribu.on	  years	  are	  exempt	  from	  the	  increases	  in	  the	  Early	  Re.rement	  Ages	  and	  can	  
con.nue	  to	  re.re	  at	  ages	  55	  and	  60	  respec.vely.	  The	  sample	  is	  restricted	  to	  men	  ages	  59	  through	  62	  in	  birth	  cohorts	  1939	  through	  1947	  
and	  women	  ages	  54	  through	  57.75	  in	  birth	  cohorts	  1944	  through	  1952.	  Observa.ons	  are	  censored	  at	  the	  Early	  Re.rement	  Age	  specified	  
for	  each	  individual.	  	  

C.	  Frac.on	  Claiming	  at	  Age	  55	   D.	  Frac.on	  Exi.ng	  at	  Age	  55	  
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Social Security and Retirement: Implicit tax

Theory [next graph from Germany]: adult life-time budget

constraint: Live T years, work R years and retire T −R years.

C life-time consumption and R retirement age. With constant

wage w and interest rate r = 0: C = w ·R

With a fair retirement program: w−τ when working and b(R) =

τR/(T −R), then C = (w − τ) ·R+ b · (T −R) = wR

⇒ No effect on lifetime budget constraint

⇒ Actuarially fair system does not affect retirement age [with

no uncertainty, no myopia, and no credit constraints]
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Figure 2: Stylized Lifetime Budget Constraint
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Note: The figure shows a stylized lifetime budget constraint for a worker who faces an Early Retirement Age of 60, a Full
Retirement Age of 63 and an Normal Retirement Age of 65, who becomes eligible for a pathway requiring 35 years of
contributions at age 58. The slope of the BC is the implicit net wage defined as wnet

i = (1 − τi)wi as shown in section 2.3.
The stylized shape of the constraint corresponds to incentives faced by the average worker: On average, workers face a 32%
reduction in the implicit net wage (“kink size”) at age 60, a 42% reduction at age 63%, and a 21% increase in the implicit net
wage at age 65.
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Social Security and Retirement

Retirement systems are not actuarially fair in general:

Benefits b(R)

Life-time consumption: C = (w − τ)R+ (T −R)b(R)

dC/dR = w − τ − b+ (T −R)b′(R)

Distort both slope and levels: substitution and wealth effects

(dC/dR = w ⇒ system is actuarially fair)

Implicit tax rate of retirement program: t = [w − dC/dR]/w:

If you delay retirement by 1 year, your PDV of consumption

increases by dC/dR = w · (1− t) [fair has t = 0]
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Social Security and Retirement

Some European systems had b′(R) = 0 (no adjustment of

benefits)

UC Berkeley DB retirement system has b′(R) = 0 after 40

years as benefits =last salary × min(100%,2.5% × # years

worked)

⇒ dC/dR = w − τ − b If b = 0.6 · w and τ = .15 · w, then

dC/dR = w · (1− 0.75) ⇒ enormous implicit tax t = 75%

United States social security now has b′(R) = .08 (8% adjust-

ment per year) which is about actuarially fair
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Substitution Effects on Retirement Age

Best evidence from Manoli-Weber AEJ’16. Austria has a sys-
tem of discontinuous severance payments for retirees based on
tenure at job [that’s separate from retirement benefits]

⇒ Creates notches [draw graph] in the lifetime budget con-
straint that can be exploited to estimate substitution effects.
Information on those notches likely to be widespread.

Use complete admin earnings data linking workers/firms/benefits
claims. Key results:

1) Very clear evidence of substitution effects

2) Clear evidence that some people are constrained and cannot
respond [unhealthy sample]

3) Overall implied elasticity is fairly modest [possibly due partly
to frictional constraints, lack of information]
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Fig. 1. Payment Amounts based on Tenure at Retirement

Notes: There are two forms of government-mandated retirement benefits in Austria: (1) government-provided pension benefits and (2) employer-provided 
severance payments. The employer-provided severance payments are made to private sector employees who have accumulated sufficient years of tenure by the 
time of their retirement. Tenure is defined as uninterrupted employment time with a given employer and retirement is based on claiming a government-provided 
pension. The payments must be made within 4 weeks of claiming a pension according to the following schedule. If an employee has accumulated at least 10 years 
of tenure with her employer by the time of retirement, the employer must pay one third of the worker's last year's salary. This fraction increases from one third to 
one half, three quarters and one at 15, 20 and 25 years of tenure respectively. Since payments are based on an employee's salary, overtime compensation and 
other non-salary payments are not included when determining the amounts of the payments. Provisions to make these payments come from funds that employers 
are mandated to hold based on the total number of employees. Severance payments are also made to individuals who are involuntarily separated (i.e. laid off) 
from their firms if the individuals have accumulated sufficient years of tenure prior to the separation. The only voluntary separation that leads to a severance 
payment, however, is retirement. Employment protection rules hinder firms from strategically laying off workers to avoid severance payments and there is no 
evidence on an increased frequency of layoffs before the severance pay thresholds. 

Source: Manoli and Weber NBER'11
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Fig. 3. Distribution of  Tenure at Retirement, Full Sample

Notes: This figure plots the distribution of tenure at retirement at a monthly frequency. Each point captures the number of 
people that retire with tenure greater than the lower number of months, but less than the higher number of months. Tenure at 
retirement is computed using observed job starting and job ending dates. Since firm-level tenure is only recorded beginning in 
January 1972, we restrict the sample to individuals with uncensored tenure at retirement (i.e. job starting after January 1972).
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Fig. 6. Tenure at Retirement by Health Status
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Notes: Health status is measured based on the fraction of time between age 54 and retirement that is spent on sick leave. An 
individual is classified as unhealthy if his health status is below the median level. The median health status is computed within 
the sample of individuals with positive sick leave and uncensored tenure at retirement.; this median health status is 0.076.
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Focal points and social norms

SS programs have a normal retirement age (NRA) but such
NRAs are not always associated with real economic incentives
(e.g. US SS is actuarially fair so NRA should be irrelevant)

Seibold ’21 shows that in Germany, 30% of workers retire
at statutory retirement ages even with no specific underlying
economic incentives and not option by default

Seibold ’21 shows that statutory age bunching much larger
than bunching around kinks of lifetime budget constraints cre-
ated by retirement system

⇒ Cannot be explained within standard model

⇒ NRA perceived as a social injunction obeyed by workers

⇒ Nominal NRAs can potentially be a powerful govt tool to
change the retirement age
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Figure 2: Stylized Lifetime Budget Constraint
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Note: The figure shows a stylized lifetime budget constraint for a worker who faces an Early Retirement Age of 60, a Full
Retirement Age of 63 and an Normal Retirement Age of 65, who becomes eligible for a pathway requiring 35 years of
contributions at age 58. The slope of the BC is the implicit net wage defined as wnet

i = (1 − τi)wi as shown in section 2.3.
The stylized shape of the constraint corresponds to incentives faced by the average worker: On average, workers face a 32%
reduction in the implicit net wage (“kink size”) at age 60, a 42% reduction at age 63%, and a 21% increase in the implicit net
wage at age 65.
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Figure 1: Job Exit Age Distribution (Full Sample)

Fraction of job exits
at statutory age: 29%
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Note: This figure shows the pooled distribution of job exit ages for all workers born between 1933 and 1948. The connected
dots show the count of job exits within monthly bins. Vertical red lines indicate the location of main statutory ages throughout
the sample period.
Data source: FDZ-RV - Themenfile SUFRTZN1992-2014XVSBB_Seibold
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Figure 4: Bunching at Specific Discontinuities

Panel A: Statutory age vs. pure financial incentive notch
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B1: Full Retirement Age
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Note: This figure shows bunching at some cases of specific discontinuities. Panel titles indicate the type of discontinuity and
panel subtitles indicate pathways and birth cohorts used. In panels A1, B1 and B2, the connected black dots show counts of job
exit ages in monthly bins for the group indicated by the respective panel title. In panel A2, the black dots show counts of years
of contributions instead. In all panels, the red line shows the counterfactual distribution estimated as a 7th-order polynomial,
including round-age dummies in panels A1 and B1. Vertical red lines indicate the location of the discontinuity. b is the excess
mass, dτ/(1− τ) is the change in the implicit net-of-tax rate at the discontinuity (kink size), and ε is the implied elasticity of
the retirement age w.r.t. the implicit net-of-tax rate. See appendix figure A2 for the lifetime budget constraints of the four
groups.
Data source: FDZ-RV - Themenfile SUFRTZN1992-2014XVSBB_Seibold
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Note: This figure shows bunching at some cases of specific discontinuities. Panel titles indicate the type of discontinuity and
panel subtitles indicate pathways and birth cohorts used. In panels A1, B1 and B2, the connected black dots show counts of job
exit ages in monthly bins for the group indicated by the respective panel title. In panel A2, the black dots show counts of years
of contributions instead. In all panels, the red line shows the counterfactual distribution estimated as a 7th-order polynomial,
including round-age dummies in panels A1 and B1. Vertical red lines indicate the location of the discontinuity. b is the excess
mass, dτ/(1− τ) is the change in the implicit net-of-tax rate at the discontinuity (kink size), and ε is the implied elasticity of
the retirement age w.r.t. the implicit net-of-tax rate. See appendix figure A2 for the lifetime budget constraints of the four
groups.
Data source: FDZ-RV - Themenfile SUFRTZN1992-2014XVSBB_Seibold
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Figure 5: Bunching and Financial Incentives
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Panel B: Pure financial incentives

Note: The figure shows binned scatterplots of the excess mass at pure financial incentive discontinuities (panel A) and statutory
ages (panel B) against kink size. In panel B, the type of statutory ages (Early, Full or Normal Retirement Age) controlled for.
Each panel also includes the coefficient from a regression of normalized excess mass b/R̂ on kink size, which can be interpreted
as a difference-in-bunching elasticity, with bootstrapped standard error in parantheses. Appendix figure A3 shows additional
graphs by type of statutory age.
Data sources: FDZ-RV - Themenfile SUFRTZN1992-2014XVSBB_Seibold
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Note: The figure shows binned scatterplots of the excess mass at pure financial incentive discontinuities (panel A) and statutory
ages (panel B) against kink size. In panel B, the type of statutory ages (Early, Full or Normal Retirement Age) controlled for.
Each panel also includes the coefficient from a regression of normalized excess mass b/R̂ on kink size, which can be interpreted
as a difference-in-bunching elasticity, with bootstrapped standard error in parantheses. Appendix figure A3 shows additional
graphs by type of statutory age.
Data sources: FDZ-RV - Themenfile SUFRTZN1992-2014XVSBB_Seibold
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SOCIAL SECURITY REFORM:

PROBLEMS WITH CURRENT SYSTEM

Rate of return n+ g has declined from over 3% to about 2%:

1) Demographics: n: Retirement of baby boom large cohorts
born 1945-1965: 1995: 3.3 workers per beneficiary, 2030: 2
workers per beneficiaries

Due to (a) fall in fertility, (b) increased longevity at retirement
age (note bottom half earners have made no life expectancy
gains over last 2 decades while top half have gained).

2) Growth: g: Slower productivity growth since 1975 (g has
fallen from 2% to 1%)

System requires adjusting taxes or benefits to remain in bal-
ance.
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1983 GREENSPAN COMMISSION

Demographic changes are predictable, so 1st reform was im-
plemented in 1983 (designed to solve budget problems over
next 75 years)

1) Increased payroll taxes to build a trust-fund

2) Increased retirement age in the future (from age 65 to 67)

Trust fund invested in Treasury Bills (Fed gov debt): TFt+1 =
TFt · (1 + i) + SSTaxt − SSBent

Trust fund (relative to annual total SS benefits) peaked in
2013 and now declines. Will be exhausted by 2033, taxes will
then cover about 75% of promised benefits

Requires additional adjustment: can fix it for next 75 years by
increasing payroll tax rate now by 3.5 percentage points (1.2
GDP points) (not huge)
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Political Economy of the Trust Fund (skip)

In principle, TF should have been net additional saving by the
govt to prepare for baby boom retirement costs

St = [TNSSt −GNSSt − rrTFt] + [TSSt −GSSt + rtTFt]

First term SONt is on-budget, second term (SS account) is
SOFFt off-budget, St is unified budget. If govt and media
concentrated on on-budget, TF could increase total US govt
saving.

In practice, govt budget deficit presented to public/media is
the unified budget St inclusive of SS surplus. Absent SS Trust
fund build up, govt deficit would have been worse by (1.5 GDP
points in recent years).

Now TF has started to decrease and unified US govt deficit
no longer gets a boost from the Social Security Trust fund
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Is the Trust Fund a Store of Value? (skip)

If Trust Fund works as intended SOFFt should have no effect

on SONt .

If govt focuses on unified budget St taking SOFFt as exogenous,

then SOFFt will have a negative effect on SONt

Smetters AEA-PP’04 runs regressions:

SONt = α+ βSOFFt +Xtδ + εt

Finds β < 0 (even β < −1) especially in period 1970-2002

(relative to 1949-1969)

Not very well identified but suggestive evidence that Trust

Fund has not disciplined the government
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The potential for omitted-variable bias,
though, is more important. For example, with-
out adequate controls for macro shocks, S̃ t

ON

and S̃ t
OFF might appear positively correlated

since a positive macroeconomic shock would
increase payroll and general tax revenue as well
as reduce spending on welfare. Changes in at-
titudes over time toward taxes and government
spending or a change in the tolerance of deficits
could also create the appearance of positive
correlation. For example, Robert Inman (1990
p. 81–82) ties the increasing use of deficits
starting during the late 1960’s and 1970’s to the
“democratization” of Congress: “Within this
new political environment, to get anything
approved often meant approval for every-
thing. ... the congressional budget process looks
much like the individual exploitation of a com-
mon pool resource.” Hence, one must attempt to
control for these other potential determinants
with the control variables, �t. Any control will
be imperfect, and so some positive bias presum-
ably remains. A negative �, though, is more
difficult to explain without reference to political
choices.

B. Data

Although the trust fund was almost depleted
by the early 1980’s, Social Security surpluses
have been a nontrivial share of the govern-
ment’s total surplus since the late 1940’s. The
annual data, therefore, begin in 1949 and end in
the most recent year, 2002. All relevant vari-
ables are converted to 1996 dollars using the
GDP chain-weighted deflator. But, due to eco-
nomic growth, variables closer to 2002 are still
much larger than those closer to 1949. Hence, to
control for heteroscedasticity and to insure
roughly equal weighting, all variables, except
for the time indexes, are divided by the relevant
year’s real potential GDP as constructed by the
Congressional Budget Office (2003).6 The hy-
pothesis that the S̃ t

ON series contains a unit root
can be rejected at the 5-percent significance

level by the augmented Dickey-Fuller test. I
therefore focus on traditional standard errors.

C. Results

Table 1 presents ordinary least-squares re-
sults corresponding to equation (6) with differ-
ent control variables. Robust standard errors are
shown in parentheses.7 In specification 1, where
there are no macroeconomic or time control
variables, � � 0.524. Although this estimate is
not significantly different from zero, one can
conclude that the on-budget and off-budget sur-
pluses did not move in opposite directions in the
past by happenstance. Specifications 2–4 add
controls: actual GDP, time, time squared, and
the wages and salary base. The time variables
help control for changes in attitude over time.
The off-budget revenue is more sensitive to the
salary base, while on-budget revenue also de-
pends on capital income that is more closely
reflected in GDP.

As control variables are added, the value of
� turns negative and becomes statistically

6 The qualitative results were unaffected by this normal-
ization. The results were also robust to normalizing by
actual GDP, but this presents potential endogeneity prob-
lems whereas potential GDP provides a more exogenous
normalization. I am grateful to Alan Auerbach for suggest-
ing this normalization to me.

7 The shown robust standard errors are very similar to
the non-robust; consistently, the White’s test reveals that the
non-robust errors are not heteroscedastic. The null hypoth-
esis of no serial correlation also cannot be rejected using the
Durbin-Watson test, the Breush-Godfrey LM test (with
three lags), or Durbin’s alternative test.

TABLE 1—LEAST-SQUARES REGRESSION WITH (ROBUST)
STANDARD ERRORS, 1949–2002 (DEPENDENT VARIABLE:

MODIFIED PRIMARY ON-BUDGET SURPLUS, S t
ON)

Variable

Specification

1 2 3 4

S t
OFF 0.524 �0.643 �2.292† �2.755†

(0.736) (0.688) (0.877) (0.649)
GDPt 0.449† 0.431† 0.006

(0.094) (0.084) (0.119)
Year (t) �0.0036† �0.0043†

(0.0008) (0.00074)
Year2 (t2) 0.000047† 0.000066†

(0.000012) (0.000011)
Wages and 0.582†

salaries (0.128)
Intercept term �0.019† �0.458† �0.377† �0.256†

(0.002) (0.093) (0.078) (0.077)

R2: 0.01 0.27 0.54 0.69

Notes: Robust standard errors shown in parentheses.
† Statistically significant at the 2-percent level.
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SOCIAL SECURITY REFORM OPTIONS

1) Increased contributions: increase tax rate or earnings cap

[eliminating cap entirely would likely produce income shifting

so often paired with similar tax increase on capital income of

top earners]

2) Reduce benefits: straight cut not politically feasible: a)

Index NRA on life expectancy, b) Index benefits using chained

CPI instead of regular CPI, c) Make benefits fully taxable

3) Means-tested benefits: bad for savings incentives and could

make program politically unstable [a program for the poor is

a poor program]. Explains conservatives support.

4) Major reform: privatization (attempted by Bush in 2005)
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SOCIAL SECURITY PRIVATIZATION

Two components:

1) Funding the system

2) Replace DB by DC:

benefits = past contributions + market return

Main arguments in favor:

(a) Micro: get higher return on contributions r > n + g for
individuals

(b) Macro: higher savings and hence increased capital stock
and future wages

Some countries such as Chile, Mexico, Uruguay, UK have pri-
vatized (partly) their systems
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SOCIAL SECURITY PRIVATIZATION ACCOUNTING

With 1 macro r, exactly reverse of pay-as-you-go calculations:

1) First generation loses as they need to fund current retirees
and own contributions. All future generations gain [genera-
tional redistribution]

2) If govt increases debt to pay for current retirees: future
generations get higher return on contributions but need to
re-pay higher govt debt ⇒ Complete wash for all generations:

tax to pay debt interest = returns on funded contributions -
returns on paygo contributions

⇒ Only way funding generates real changes is by hurting some
transitional generations which have to double pay

Calculations look better if rcontributions >> rgovt debt. Should
govt exploit this equity-premium opportunity?
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ADDITIONAL PRIVATIZATION ISSUES

1) Risk: individuals bear investment risk (stock market fluc-
tuates too much relative to economy) and cannot count on
defined level of benefits [⇒ Privatization needs to include min-
imum pension provision]

2) Annuitization: hard to impose in privatized system bc of
political constraints [sick person forced to annuitize her wealth]
⇒ Some people will exhaust benefits before death and be poor
in very old age [looming problem with 401(k) system]

3) Lack of financial literacy: Individuals do not know how
to invest. Complicated choice, govt can do it for people more
efficiently

4) Administrative costs: privatized systems (Chile, UK) ad-
min costs very high (1% of assets) due to consumers’ im-
perfect understanding and wasteful advertisement by private
mutual funds [Social Security has very low admin costs]
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Notional Accounts System: Sweden and Italy

1) Benefits = Contribution + fictitious return set by govt

2) Return in Sweden depends on life expectancy, population
growth, wage growth to insure financial stability: return rates
are low (n+ g) but stable [in Italy, return=GDP growth]

3) System unfunded so no transitional sacrifice

4) Individuals understand link bt contributions and benefits

5) Mandatory annuitization based on cohort-life expectancy

6) Individuals can choose retirement age freely (system is al-
most actuarially fair)

7) Could add minimum pension and incentives to contribute
more through savings (e.g., matching incentives)
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EVIDENCE ON LACK OF FINANCIAL LITERACY

401(k) private pensions in the US offer strong evidence of lack

of financial literacy:

0) Employers often offer matches as way to encourage enrollment (workers
need institutional support).

1) 1/N investment choices of 401(k) contributions: many people invest
contributions by dividing them equally into investment options (regardless
of the options)

2) Default effects: opt-in vs. opt-out have enormous effects on 401(k)
enrollment [Madrian and Shea QJE’01]

3) People often invest 401(k) in company stock which is extremely risky
(Enron). Strong evidence of default effects in investment choices as well

4) Financial education and advice can have large impact on savings deci-
sions (Thaler and Benartzi JPE ’04: Saving More Tomorrow experiment)

⇒ Much better to force people to save via mandatory social

security system than rely on individual rationality
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Behavioral Effects: Default Effects in 401(k) decisions

Madrian-Shea QJE’01: tremendous impact in economics:

Effect of switching to automatic participation for new hires:

Before= [opt-in] new employees needed to voluntarily enroll

After = [opt-out] new employees are automatically enrolled by

default at a given contribution/investment [3% salary, money

market fund]

Empirical strategy: compare 401(k) outcomes for hires before

and after reform

Note: company offers a 50% match on contributions below or

at 6% of salary: put 6%, gets 3% more from employer
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Behavioral Effects: Default Effects

Two key findings of Madrian and Shea (2001)

1) Auto-enrollment has enormous impact on enrollment in

short-term (60 points) and substantial effect remains in long-

run (30 points)

2) Most employees stick to default choice which could be bad

for long-term investment [2% contribution default even though

50% employer match offered up to 6% of contributions]

⇒ Individuals do not behave as in standard model where de-

faults are irrelevant
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Automatic enrollment effect
Automatic enrollment dramatically increases participation. 

401(k) participation by tenure at firm: Company B
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7

Automatic enrollment effect
Employees enrolled under automatic enrollment cluster at 
the default contribution rate.

Distribution of contribution rates: Company B
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Default Effects, Extensions

Series of papers by Choi-Laibson-Madrian-Metrick have con-

firmed and replicated those results.

Quick enrollment (active choice required, need to choose) has

also a positive impact but not as large

Effect on savings and retirement wealth unknown [very hard

to get data on both 401(k) features and actual total savings

and wealth]

Default effects also found in match investment allocation, cash

distributions, and annuitization decisions
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Active decision effect on participation
401(k) participation increases substantially when 
employees are not allowed to be passive about savings.

401(k) participation by tenure: Company E
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Employer match threshold and contribution rates
Changing the match threshold caused employees to slowly 
move from the old threshold to the new threshold.

401(k) contribution rate response to match 
threshold change: Company G
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The Flypaper Effect in Individual Investor 
Asset Allocation (Choi Laibson Madrian 2007)Asset Allocation  (Choi, Laibson, Madrian 2007)

Studied a firm that used several different match systems inStudied a firm that used several different match systems in 
their 401(k) plan.  

I’ll discuss two of those regimes today:

Match allocated to employer stock and workers can reallocate
 Call this “default” case (default is employer stock)Call this default  case (default is employer stock)

Match allocated to an asset actively chosen by workers;             
orkers req ired to make an acti e designationworkers required to make an active designation. 

 Call this “no default” case (workers must choose)

E i ll th t t id ti lEconomically, these two systems are identical.
They both allow workers to do whatever the worker wants. 

Source: courtesy of David Laibson



Consequences of the two regimes

Default No
Balances in employer stock

Default 
ES

No 
Default

24% 20%Own Balance in Employer Stock 24% 20%

Matching Balance in Employer Stock 94% 27%g p y

Total Balance in Employer Stock 56% 22%

14

Source: courtesy of David Laibson



Saving More Tomorrow

Thaler and Benartzi JPE ’04: experiment in a medium sized
firm with 300 employees:

Program has a consultant talk to employees and run them
through an savings software to determine required 401(k) sav-
ing rate.

Individuals can decide to commit to invest a fixed percentage
of their future pay raises to 401(k) (like 50% of all future pay
rises).

Results: individuals who commit obtain much higher contri-
bution rates than those who did not.

Looks like a non-binding commitment can have a huge effect
on savings.
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DISABILITY INSURANCE

Disability is conceptually close to retirement: some people be-
come unable to work before old age (due to accidents, medical
conditions, etc.)

All advanced countries offer public Disability Insurance (DI)
almost always linked to the public retirement system

DI allows people to get retirement benefits before the “Early
Retirement Age” if they are unable to work due to disability

⇒ DI is a way to screen those who really need to retire early

Empirics: Bound and Burkhauser Handbook Labor Economics
’99 provide survey of empirical evidence

Theory: Diamond-Sheshinski JpubE’05 analyze optimal DI
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US DISABILITY INSURANCE

1) Federal program funded by OASDI payroll tax, pays SS ben-
efits to disabled workers under retirement age (similar compu-
tation of benefits based on past earnings)

2) Program started in 1956 and became more generous over-
time (age 50+ condition removed, definition of disability lib-
eralized, replacement rate has grown)

3) Eligibility: Medical proof of being unable to work for at least
a year, Need some prior work experience, 5 months waiting
period with no earnings required (screening device)

4) Social security examiners rule on applications. Appeal pos-
sible for rejected applicants. Imperfect process with big type
I and II errors (Parsons AER’91) ⇒ Scope for Moral Hazard

5) DI tends to be an absorbing state (most beneficiaries won’t
ever work again). Can earn up of $1200/month while on DI.
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US DISABILITY INSURANCE

1) In 2021: 9.2m DI beneficiaries (not counting widows+children),

about 5% of working age (20-64) population

2) Very rapid growth: In 1960, less than 1% of working age

population was on DI.

3) Growth particularly strong during recessions: early 1990s,

late 00s. Slight decline from 10.3m in 2013 to 9.2m in 2021

Key empirical question: Are DI beneficiaries unable to work?

or are DI beneficiaries not working because of DI.
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12 ♦ Annual Statistical Report on the Social Security Disability Insurance Program, 2017

Beneficiaries in Current-Payment Status

Chart 2.
All Social Security disabled beneficiaries in current-payment status, December 1970–2017

The number of disabled beneficiaries has risen from 1,812,786 in 1970 to 10,059,166 in 2017, driven 
predominately by an increase in the number of disabled workers. The number of disabled adult children has 
grown slightly, and the number of disabled widow(er)s has remained fairly level. In December 2017, there were 
8,695,475 disabled workers; 1,105,405 disabled adult children; and 258,286 disabled widow(er)s receiving 
disability benefits.

SOURCE: Table 3.
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14 ♦ Annual Statistical Report on the Social Security Disability Insurance Program, 2010

Beneficiaries in Current-Payment Status

Chart 4.
Age of disabled-worker beneficiaries in current-payment status, by sex, December 2010

The percentage of disabled-worker beneficiaries increases with age for both men and women. In December 
2010, the largest percentage of disabled-worker beneficiaries was aged 60–64. Disability benefits convert to 
retirement benefits when the worker reaches full retirement age, 65–67, depending on the year of birth.
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Annual Statistical Report on the Social Security Disability Insurance Program, 2010 ♦ 93

Benefits Awarded, Withheld, and Terminated

Chart 10.
Disabled-worker awards, by selected diagnostic group, 2010

In 2010, 1,026,988 disabled workers were awarded benefits. Among those awardees, the most common impair-
ment was diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (32.5 percent), followed by mental dis-
orders (21.4 percent), circulatory problems (10.2 percent), neoplasms (9.0 percent), and diseases of the nervous 
system and sense organs (8.2 percent). The remaining 18.7 percent of awardees had other impairments.

SOURCE: Table 37. 
 
a. Data for individual mental disorder diagnostic groups are shown separately in the pie chart below.
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DI EMPIRICAL EFFECTS: REJECTED APPLICANTS

Bound AER’89 bounds effect of DI on labor force participation
(LFP) rate using data on LFP on (small sample of) rejected
applicants as a counterfactual

Idea: If rejected applicants do not work, then surely DI recipi-
ents would not have worked absent DI ⇒ Rejected applicants’
LFP rate is an upper bound for LFP rate of DI recipients
absent DI

Results: Only 1/3 of rejected applicants return to work and
they earn less than half of the mean non-DI wage

⇒ at most 1/3 of the trend in male LFP decline can be ex-
plained by shift to DI

Von Waechter-Manchester-Song AER’11 replicate Bound us-
ing full pop SSA admin data and find similar results
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DI WORK EFFECTS: EXAMINERS’ STRINGENCY

Maestas-Mullen-Strand AER’13 obtain causal effect of DI on
work using natural variation in DI examiners’ stringency and
large SSA admin data linking DI applicants and examiners

Idea: (a) Random assignment of DI appplicants to examiners
and (b) examiners vary in the fraction of cases they reject ⇒
Valid instrument of DI receipt

Result: DI benefits reduce work of applicants by 28 points
⇒ DI has an impact but fairly small (consistent with Bound
AER’89)

Note: This estimates the causal effects of DI on working be-
havior for marginal cases: applicants who are admitted with
lenient judge but rejected with tough judge [Average effect on
all DI recipients likely smaller]
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length of the unit interval: 0.02 to 1. However, only a few examiners have such 
extreme allowance rates: the first and ninety-ninth percentiles of EXALLOW are 
0.17 and 0.64, respectively.38 Figure 3 presents smoothed histograms at the exam-
iner level of examiners’ deviations from the mean initial allowance rate in their 
DDS office, unadjusted and regression-adjusted for differences in case mix. Case 
controls include the fraction of cases in each of nine age bands, 14 body system 
codes, alleged terminal illness, three-digit zip code, and decision month, as well as 
a variable measuring average prior earnings of the set of applicants assigned to a 
given examiner. Adjusting for case mix reduces variation in initial allowance rates, 
but there is still significant variation remaining (the standard deviation is 0.06, com-
pared with 0.10 unadjusted).

Two key assumptions underlie our empirical strategy. First, in order for EXALLOW 
to be a valid instrument for SSDI receipt, applicants’ assignment to DDS exam-
iners must be uncorrelated with unobserved characteristics such as impairment 
severity conditional on observed characteristics. This amounts to an assumption of 
 conditional random assignment to DDS examiner within a DDS. That is, at most, 
examiners may specialize in a particular type of impairment (e.g., mental disor-
ders) or age group, but within this type, examiners do not further specialize in cases 
of either low or high severity. As discussed previously, applicants are assigned to 

38 Despite the fact that we condition on examiners with caseloads of 30 or more, one might be concerned that 
examiners with relatively few observations will tend to have very high or very low allowance rates because they are 
noisier. We explored this possibility by applying a Bayesian “shrinkage” estimator to EXALLOW (see, e.g., Kane 
and Staiger 2008) and estimating our results using this “corrected” instrument. The new instrument had a range 
of 0.14 to 0.75. Both the first and second stage (labor supply) estimates were slightly higher using this alternative 
instrument, but not significantly so, and the patterns in the coefficients remained the same.
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for stratification of examiners across DDS offices. We display t-statistics in paren-
theses, where robust standard errors are computed and clustered by DDS examiner. 
Column 1 shows the first-stage coefficient on EXALLOW from a regression with no 
additional covariates. In both years, a 10 percentage point increase in initial exam-
iner allowance rate leads to an approximately 3 percentage point increase in the 
probability of ultimately receiving SSDI.

Adding covariates sequentially to the regression allows us to indirectly test for 
random assignment on the basis of observable characteristics because only covari-
ates that are correlated with EXALLOW will affect the estimated coefficient on 
EXALLOW when included. Based on our interviews with DDS managers (see 
Section I), we expect the additions of the body system and terminal illness indica-
tors to potentially affect the coefficient on EXALLOW, since they are case assign-
ment variables, but no other variables should affect the coefficient. The coefficient 
on EXALLOW falls from 0.29 to 0.24 with the addition of body system codes and 
is not significantly affected by the addition of any other variables, including the 
TERI flag. Thus, our results are consistent with random assignment of applicants 
to examiners within DDS office, conditional on body system code and alleged ter-
minal illness.40

40 We also experimented with a different measure of initial allowance rate to test the implication of the monoto-
nicity assumption that generic allowance rates can be used to instrument for any type of case. For this measure, we 
constructed the initial allowance rate leaving out all cases with the same body system code as the applicant (instead 
of just the applicant’s own case). Table A1 in the online Appendix presents these results. For all impairments but one 
(“special/other” cases, around 4 percent of the sample), this alternative measure of EXALLOW is positively and sig-
nificantly associated with increased SSDI receipt. (We replicated our analysis of labor supply effects dropping this 
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Effect of DI Processing Time: Autor et al. 2015

DI requires a lengthy application process and 5 months out of
the labor force ⇒ Process takes 10 months on average

Being out of the labor force for 10 months could hurt future
job prospects ⇒ Could partly explain why DI rejected appli-
cants work so little ⇒ DI could have higher negative effects

Autor et al. 2015 test this using (quasi-random) variation in
DI applications processing time due to backlog

Find that 1 sd processing time delay (2.1 month) reduces
employment rate by .36 points (3.5%) for denied applicants

Rejected applicants often appeal which reduces long-term labor supply
(even if appeal not successful) ⇒ Rejected applicants strategy underesti-
mates DI effects

Accounting for the delay channel boosts negative DI effects by 50% (from
17 points to 25 points in year 6)
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DI Generosity Effects: Regression Kink Design (RKD)

DI benefits calculated like SS benefits: AIME formula based
on average life-time earnings creates a “kinked” relationship

Ideal setting for an RKD (Card et al. 2015): test whether
outcome such as earnings or mortality is also “kinky”

1) Test first for no sorting of DI recipients around kink to
validate RKD design [similar to RDD validation]

2) RKD estimate: Change in slope of outcome at kink /
Change in slope of benefits at kink

a) Gelber et al. ’17 analyze effects on earnings of DI generosity
and find an income effect of -$0.2 per dollar of benefits

b) Gelber et al. 18 analyze effects on mortality: at lower
bend point, $1K extra DI/year reduces annual mortality by
.25 points (1 out of 400 lives saved)
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effects cannot readily be separated.” Our paper helps to fill this gap, complement-
ing a small set of papers that examine income effects in other disability  contexts. 
Autor and Duggan (2007) and Autor et al. (2016) examine an income effect of 
changing access to Veterans’ Administration (VA) compensation for Vietnam War 
veterans on labor force participation, employment, and earnings.5 Marie and Vall 
Castello (2012) and Bruich (2014) study the income effect of DI benefits in Spain 
and Denmark, respectively. Finally, Deshpande (2016) studies the effect of chil-
dren’s SSI payments on parents’ earnings. All of these studies find evidence consis-
tent with substantial income effects in these other contexts.6 Our paper is the first 
to estimate an income effect specifically in the context of DI in the United States, 
which is the largest US federal expenditure on the disabled and one of the largest 
social insurance programs in the United States and around the world.7

The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. Section I describes the policy 
environment. Section II explains our identification strategy. Section III describes the 
data. Section IV shows our analysis of income effects. Section V discusses evidence 
on the extent to which income or substitution effects underlie earnings effects of 
DI by comparing our results to other literature. Section VI concludes. The online 
Appendix contains additional results.

5 Both studies estimate the reduced-form effects of receiving VA Disability Compensation. Autor et al. (2016, 3) 
conclude that “the effects that we estimate are unlikely to be driven solely by income effects.” 

6 In the context of US Civil War veterans, Costa (1995) finds large income effects of pensions on labor supply. 
7 Low and Pistaferri (2015) estimate many parameters simultaneously, including parameters of the work 

decision. 
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Figure 1. Primary Insurance Amount as a Function of Average Indexed Monthly Earnings

notes: The figure shows the primary insurance amount (PIA) as a function of average indexed monthly earnings 
(AIME) in 2013. The percentages are marginal replacement rates.

Source: SSA (2013)

Source: Gelber et al. AEJ:EP 2017
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the finite-sample corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc). Using a baseline 
specification without additional controls, none of the specifications show that   β 2    is 
statistically different from zero at the 5 percent level. Moreover, these regressions are 
rarely statistically significant for any polynomial order. The test that the coefficients 
are jointly significant across outcomes in the AICc-minimizing specifications shows 
p = 0.20 at the upper bend point and p = 0.35 at the lower.

We show in the online Appendix that there is no evidence for “bunching” in the 
density of initial AIME around the convex kink in the budget set created by the 
reduction in the marginal replacement rate around a bend point (since earning an 
extra dollar that increases AIME leads to a greater increase in DI benefits below the 
bend point than above it).19 Consistent with the exposition of the models in online  
Appendix 1, this finding could reflect that future DI claimants do not anticipate or 
understand the DI income they will receive, or that they do not react to the substitu-
tion incentives even when correctly anticipating them.

19 Working more will not lead to higher DI income if earnings are not in the highest earning years used to calculate 
AIME. However, as long as the prevalence of such cases evolves smoothly through the bend point (consistent with 
our data), the substitution effect should still lead to a greater incentive to earn below each bend point than above it. 

Figure 3. Smoothness of Density and Predetermined Covariates around the Upper Bend Point (continued )

notes: The figure shows the density of initial AIME in $50 bins as a function of distance of initial AIME to the 
upper bend point. The number of observations appears smooth through this bend point, with no sharp change in 
slope or level. The upper bend point is where the marginal replacement rate in converting AIME to PIA changes 
from 32 percent to 15 percent. The sample includes DI beneficiaries within $1,500 of the upper bend point (see the 
text for other sample restrictions). The fraction of the sample in each bin is calculated by dividing the number of 
beneficiaries in each bin by the total number of beneficiaries in the sample. The best-fit line is a ninth-order poly-
nomial that parallels the regression presented in Table 2 that minimizes the corrected Akaike Information Criterion 
(AICc). 
Source: The data are from SSA administrative records.
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to  specification and misleading confidence intervals (which if anything applies still 
more in RKD settings; see Ganong and Jäger forthcoming, though note there is 
ongoing econometric discussion of this issue in Card et al. 2014).

Figure 5 shows the extensive margin, i.e., the fraction of the four years with pos-
itive annual earnings. There is an apparent increase in slope around the bend point. 
The regression analysis in Table 3 shows substantial effects in the linear specifica-
tions: a $1,000 increase in annual DI benefits is estimated to decrease the probability 
of reporting positive annual earnings by 1.29 percentage points in the specification 
without controls. As only a modest fraction of the sample has positive earnings in 
any given year, it makes sense that part of the observed earnings response would 
be operating through the extensive margin. Though these estimates remain posi-
tive under the quadratic and cubic specifications, they are smaller and lose statisti-
cal significance.21 In the online Appendix we also show similar patterns when the 
dependent variable is the probability of any employment over the full four years, 
rather than the percent of years with positive earnings (online Appendix Figure A6 
and online Appendix Table A2). We conclude that there is some visual and statistical 
evidence of an employment effect at the upper bend point.22

21 We obtain comparable results under specifications with the log odds of the employment rate as the dependent 
variable. 

22 If DI benefits affect employment, then it is hard to interpret estimates of how DI payments affect earnings 
that are conditional on employment, as the sample is selected on an outcome (i.e., a beneficiary having positive 
earnings). The point estimates suggest insignificant negative impacts of DI benefits on earnings conditional on 
employment. 
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Figure 5. Average Annual Fraction Employed after DI Allowance

notes: The figure shows the mean fraction of years when a beneficiary has positive annual earnings, over the four 
years after going on DI (i.e., the mean yearly employment rate over these four years), in $50 bins, as a function of 
distance from the bend point. The figure shows that the probability of positive earnings appears to slope upward 
more steeply above the upper bend point than below it.

Source: Gelber et al. AEJ:EP 2017
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Table 2—Smoothness of the Densities and Predetermined Covariates

Dependent variable
Polynomial 
minimizing 

AICc
Estimated 

kink

Fraction of statistically  
significant kinks,  
polynomials of  

order 3–12
(1) (2) (3)

Number of observations 9 −0.76 0%
(1.41)

Fraction male (× 1,000) 12 −0.100 0%
(0.097)

Average age when filing for DI (× 1,000) 10 1.27 40%
(1.11)

Fraction black (× 1,000) 12 −0.064 10%
(0.048)

Fraction of hearings allowances (× 1,000) 12 −0.024 0%
(0.087)

Fraction with mental disorders (× 1,000) 12 −0.075 10%
(0.056)

Fraction with musculoskeletal conditions (× 1,000) 12 0.081 0%
(0.086)

Fraction SSI recipients (removed from main sample)  
 (× 1,000)

12 −0.034 0%
(0.059)

notes: The table shows that the density of the assignment variable (i.e., initial AIME) and distributions of prede-
termined covariates are smooth around the upper bend point. We test for a change in slope at the bend point using 
polynomials of order 3 to 12. For each dependent variable, the table shows: the polynomial order that minimizes 
the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) (column 1), the estimated change in slope at the bend point and 
standard error under the AICc-minimizing polynomial order (column 2), and the percent of estimates of the change 
in slope that are statistically significant at the 5 percent level (column 3). Before running the regression, we take bin 
means of variables in bins of $50 width around the bend point, so each regression has 60 observations. See other 
notes to Table 1.

Figure 4. Average Monthly Earnings after DI Allowance

notes: The figure shows mean monthly earnings in the first four years after going on DI, in $50 bins, as a function 
of distance of AIME from the bend point, where AIME is measured when applying for DI. The figure shows that 
mean earnings slope upward more steeply above the upper bend point than below it, with fitted lines that lie close 
to the data.
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Figure 3. Annual Percent Mortality Rates around the Bend Points 
A: Lower bend point 

 
B: Family maximum bend point 

 
C: Upper bend point 

 
Notes: The figure shows the mean annual mortality rate in percent in the first four years after going on DI, in $50 
bins, as a function of distance of AIME from the bend point. The figure shows that, at the lower and family 
maximum bend points, the mortality rate slopes upward more steeply above the bend point than below it, with fitted 
lines that lie close to the data.   
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DI and Unemployment: Autor and Duggan QJE’03

DI claims raise in recessions (as partly disabled workers have

less working options) ⇒ Reduces unemployment rate (DI re-

cipients outside labor force) and labor force participation

Test this hypothesis using cross-state variation in employment

shocks (using industry mix Bartik’s instrument) [e.g., car in-

dustry shock creates employment shock in Michigan]

Negative employment shocks do increase DI applications and

reduce the size of labor force (workers+job seekers)

DI keeps beneficiaries outside labor force permanently and is

an inefficient substitute to temporary unemployment insurance

benefits
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Coefficient = 0.849, se = 0.164 t = 5.18
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Fall in male LFP and health

LFP (=workers+job seekers/population) of prime-age males
(25-54) has fallen 10 pts from 98% in 1950s to 88% in 2010s
(2 pts drop in 2007-10). Drop particularly large among least
educated.

What can explain it? [Black et al. 2016 review potential
explanations]

Generosity of govt programs (e.g. DI) or incarceration cannot
explain it

Consistent with reduced work and pay opportunities (due to
surge in inequality)

Possible that this is related to deteriorating health [see Case
and Deaton 2015] in which case DI increase recipiency is a
symptom of the problem (not the cause)
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Figure 1. Prime-age male labour force participation rate 

 

Source:	Black,	Furman,	Rackstraw,	Rao	(2016)	



Figure 6. Possible effects of disability on prime-age male labour force 
participation 

 

Source:	Black,	Furman,	Rackstraw,	Rao	(2016)	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



There was a pause in midlife mortality decline in the 1960s,
largely explicable by historical patterns of smoking (13). Otherwise,
the post-1999 episode in midlife mortality in the United States is both
historically and geographically unique, at least since 1950. The turn-
around is not a simple cohort effect; Americans born between 1945
and 1965 did not have particularly high mortality rates before midlife.
Fig. 2 presents the three causes of death that account for the

mortality reversal among white non-Hispanics, namely suicide, drug
and alcohol poisoning (accidental and intent undetermined), and
chronic liver diseases and cirrhosis. All three increased year-on-year
after 1998. Midlife increases in suicides and drug poisonings have
been previously noted (14–16). However, that these upward trends
were persistent and large enough to drive up all-cause midlife mor-
tality has, to our knowledge, been overlooked. For context, Fig. 2 also
presents mortality from lung cancer and diabetes. The obesity epi-
demic has (rightly) made diabetes a major concern for midlife
Americans; yet, in recent history, death from diabetes has not been
an increasing threat. Poisonings overtook lung cancer as a cause of
death in 2011 in this age group; suicide appears poised to do so.
Table 1 shows changes in mortality rates from 1999 to 2013 for

white non-Hispanic men and women ages 45–54 and, for com-
parison, changes for black non-Hispanics and for Hispanics. The
table also presents changes in mortality rates for white non-His-
panics by three broad education groups: those with a high school
degree or less (37% of this subpopulation over this period), those
with some college, but no bachelor’s (BA) degree (31%), and those
with a BA or more (32%). The fraction of 45- to 54-y-olds in the
three education groups was stable over this period. Each cell shows
the change in the mortality rate from 1999 to 2013, as well as its
level (deaths per 100,000) in 2013.
Over the 15-y period, midlife all-cause mortality fell by more

than 200 per 100,000 for black non-Hispanics, and by more than
60 per 100,000 for Hispanics. By contrast, white non-Hispanic
mortality rose by 34 per 100,000. The ratio of black non-Hispanic
to white non-Hispanic mortality rates for ages 45–54 fell from

2.09 in 1999 to 1.40 in 2013. CDC reports have highlighted the
narrowing of the black−white gap in life expectancy (12). How-
ever, for ages 45–54, the narrowing of the mortality rate ratio in
this period was largely driven by increased white mortality; if
white non-Hispanic mortality had continued to decline at 1.8%
per year, the ratio in 2013 would have been 1.97. The role played
by changing white mortality rates in the narrowing of the black
−white life expectancy gap (2003−2008) has been previously
noted (17). It is far from clear that progress in black longevity
should be benchmarked against US whites.
The change in all-cause mortality for white non-Hispanics 45–54 is

largely accounted for by an increasing death rate from external
causes, mostly increases in drug and alcohol poisonings and in sui-
cide. (Patterns are similar for men and women when analyzed sep-
arately.) In contrast to earlier years, drug overdoses were not
concentrated among minorities. In 1999, poisoning mortality for ages
45–54 was 10.2 per 100,000 higher for black non-Hispanics than
white non-Hispanics; by 2013, poisoning mortality was 8.4 per
100,000 higher for whites. Death from cirrhosis and chronic liver
diseases fell for blacks and rose for whites. After 2006, death rates
from alcohol- and drug-induced causes for white non-Hispanics
exceeded those for black non-Hispanics; in 2013, rates for white non-
Hispanic exceeded those for black non-Hispanics by 19 per 100,000.
The three numbered rows of Table 1 show that the turnaround

in mortality for white non-Hispanics was driven primarily by in-
creasing death rates for those with a high school degree or less.
All-cause mortality for this group increased by 134 per 100,000
between 1999 and 2013. Those with college education less than a
BA saw little change in all-cause mortality over this period; those
with a BA or more education saw death rates fall by 57 per
100,000. Although all three educational groups saw increases in
mortality from suicide and poisonings, and an overall increase in
external cause mortality, increases were largest for those with the
least education. The mortality rate from poisonings rose more
than fourfold for this group, from 13.7 to 58.0, and mortality from
chronic liver diseases and cirrhosis rose by 50%. The final two
rows of the table show increasing educational gradients from 1999
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Fig. 1. All-cause mortality, ages 45–54 for US White non-Hispanics (USW),
US Hispanics (USH), and six comparison countries: France (FRA), Germany
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Disability Insurance Privatization in Germany

DI is social insurance, i.e., mandatory and funded by taxation

In principle, rational individuals should value DI and be willing
to purchase it privately absent govt provided DI

Usual economists’ concern is adverse selection if private DI is
not mandatory: only risky types would buy

Seibold, Seitz, Siegloch (2022) study DI privatization for younger
workers in Germany

Private DI take-up modest especially for low earners ⇒ low
willingness to pay

Reverse adverse selection (high earners, high ed are low risk
and high take-up)

⇒ Privatization=social insurance for the well-off only
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Figure 6: Demand Responses to Insurance Prices

(a) Take-Up vs. Price by Risk Ranks
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(b) Take-Up by Actual Risk
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Notes: The figure presents evidence of demand responses to private DI premiums. Panel (a) shows a stylized depiction of jumps in
premiums and take-up rates between risk groups, ranking three-digit occupations by disability risk within risk group. The blue line
shows monthly private DI premiums, which increase discontinuously at the risk group boundaries. The black dots denote average
private DI take-up in risk bins, and the dashed black line shows a linear fit within risk group. Panel (b) shows binned scatter
plots of private DI take-up by disability risk at the three-digit occupation level, corresponding directly to the regression shown in
equation (4).
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Figure 4: Private DI Take-Up by Observable Characteristics

(a) By Income
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(b) By Education
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(c) By Gender
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Notes: The figure shows private DI take-up rates in 2015 by income quintile (Panel a), education quintile (Panel b), gender (Panel
c) and risk group (Panel d). In Panel (b), education is defined as years of schooling. Take-up rates are calculated among all cohorts
as shown in equation (2).
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